Does peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma genotype (Pro12ala) modify the association of physical activity and dietary fat with fasting insulin level?
Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARgamma) has a role in controlling adipogenesis and insulin sensitivity. Previous studies have suggested that a common polymorphism (Pro12Ala) in the PPARgamma-2 isoform of this gene may be associated with markers of insulin resistance. We have previously shown that in combination, the relationships with fasting insulin of dietary polyunsaturated to saturated fatty acid ratio (P:S ratio) and physical activity are additive. We have also demonstrated that the association between P:S ratio and fasting insulin level is modified by the Pro12Ala genotype. The purpose of the present study was to investigate whether the Pro12Ala genotype modified the combined relationships of P:S ratio and physical activity level (PAL) on fasting insulin concentration. A population-based cohort of 506 Caucasian men and women aged 31 to 71 years was genotyped for the Pro12Ala polymorphism. P:S ratio was assessed by food-frequency questionnaire (FFQ) and PAL was estimated from 4 days of free-living heart rate monitoring following individual calibration of heart rate against energy expenditure during an exercise stress test. The combined associations of PAL and P:S ratio on fasting insulin level were examined stratified by Pro12Ala genotypes in a dominant model for the Ala allele. Among Pro allele homozygotes, there was no interaction between PAL and P:S ratio on fasting insulin (P =.929). However, in carriers of the Ala allele the association of P:S ratio with fasting insulin was modified by activity level (interaction P = 0.038). In those who were inactive and carried the Ala allele, the age-, sex-, and body mass-adjusted relationship between P:S ratio and log insulin was not significant (beta = -0.03, P =.93). In contrast, in physically active Ala carriers, the association of P:S ratio with log fasting insulin was highly significant (beta = -0.93, P =.004). In conclusion, this study examined the modification by PPARgamma genotype of the association between energy expenditure, P:S ratio, and fasting insulin level, a measure of insulin resistance. These data show that in Pro allele homozygotes the combined associations of P:S ratio and PAL are additive. In contrast, in Ala allele carriers, PAL modifies the association between P:S ratio and fasting insulin level in a multiplicative manner.